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ATTENTION ALL VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES!
Students at the Milo Elementary School are busy preparing for an assembly to honor United States Veterans. All area
veterans are cordially invited to attend this assembly on Friday, November 3rd, at 8:30 A.M. Pictured here are Victoria Von
George, Megan Badger, and Austin Carr, students in Mrs. Barden's first grade class, making patriotic decorations for the gym.
The children in all the classes at Milo Elementary are anxiously awaiting this big day to have the opportunity to honor and thank
veterans for their service to our country.

The Three Rivers Kiwanis Club Of Milo/Brownville
Would like to honor all area Veterans and their families by extending an invitation to join us at

The Annual Veteran’s Day Dinner.
On Saturday, November 11, 2006, at the Milo Town Hall.
The American Legion Post #41 Will present the POW/MIA ceremony at 11:45 am
Dinner served at 12:15. Doors will open at 11:15 am.
To make your reservation Please call or leave a message with
Edwin & Ethelyn Treworgy at 943-7748 Or Nancy Grant at 943-5809

The 10th Annual Harvest Supper will be held at the Marion C.
Cook School in LaGrange on November 18. 2006 from 5-7 PM
Turkey with all the fixings and Apple Crisp/Ice Cream for
dessert
Adults $6 Children $3 For More Information Call 943-2196
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STATEMENT OF POLICY
Three River News is published weekly by Three Rivers
Kiwanis. It is available Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo
Farmer’s Union, The Station Market, Graves’ Service Station,
Robinson’s Fuel Mart, Reuben’s Farmer’s Market, The Restaurant,
Milo Exxon, Rite Aid, Valerie Jean’s, Milo True Value, and online at
WWW.NEWS.TRCMAINE.ORG. .Donations can be mailed to Valerie
Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463.
All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters,
and we rely on the public for our articles.

60
year

Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items
of interest, or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY NOON to the following addresses:
Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463 or
e-mailed to, val04463@verizon.net or call 943-2324.

Nancy Grant, 10 Belmont St. Milo, Maine 04463, e-mailed
to Nancy2310@adelphia.net or call 943-5809.
Please drop suggestions and comments into a donation box
or contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. Opinions are not
necessarily those of the editors unless otherwise stated We will not
publish negative or controversial comments. The paper is written,
printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are used to
cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Grant Virgil Valente Kirby Robertson
HOW TO RECEIVE THE THREE RIVERS NEWS BY MAIL
We have received many inquiries from readers as to how
they can get the Three Rivers News delivered to their mailbox each
week. The news is available by subscription in 30-week increments.
For each 30-week subscription we ask for a donation of $25.00 to
cover the cost of printing and mailing. If you would like to sign up to
get the news delivered, send your name, address and a check for
$25.00 to:
Valerie Robertson
P.O. Box 81
Milo, Maine 04463

Nancy Grant
10 Belmont Street
Milo, Maine 04463

November Is Adopt-a-Senior-Pet Month
PAWS and Petfinder.com are celebrating
November as Adopt-a-Senior-Pet Month.
“Think of a pet that is already trained and doesn’t
chew or scratch everything in sight--a pet who will love
you unconditionally,” said Kim Saunders, Petfinder.com’s
Director of Public Relations. “That’s what you get when
you adopt a senior pet.”
Some people worry that a senior pet comes with
problems, but according to Hazel Blumberg-McKee of
Tallahassee, FL, there are no disadvantages. “In most
cases they’ve had a home and they want one again.” She
adopted eight-and-a-half-year old Sadie, and has never
regretted it. “An older animal is easier to deal with.
Sadie is still playful. She plays fetch and gallops all over
the place.”
At
animal
shelters
and
rescue
groups
everywhere, there are loving, healthy senior pets like
Sadie, looking for that one special home to cherish them
for the rest of their life, and they don’t ask for much: just
a warm place to sleep, good meals and plenty of love.

celebration
Elwood McCleary and Hannah Harris McCleary recently
celebrated 60 years of marriage. The couple, originally from
N.B. Canada, met in the spring of 1946 and tied the knot a few
months later. On SEPTEMBER 24th 1946 they were married in
McAdam N.B. and spent their honeymoon at Niagara Falls.
Shortly after, the newlyweds moved to Brownville Jct. Me.
following work for the Canadian Pacific Railway where they still
reside today.
Their family has grown with 5 children, 8 grandchildren and 3
great grandchildren.
If you see this couple, be sure to congratulate them!

THE RESTAURANT NEWS
Tuesday 31st – Corn chowder and a grilled cheese is on
special. Simple and satisfying
Wednesday, November 1st – Kentucky’s Southern fried
chicken. Cooked by our very own Southern cook, Brian
Better known in our neck of the woods as ‘Kentucky’
Thursday 2nd – BBQ chicken quesadilla anyone?
Saturday 4th – Shrimp and haddock dinner special – stop in
and Give it a try
Sunday 5th – Try our wonderful Val salad. Named after one
of our creative waitresses….you guessed it, Val
Have a great week! Stop in for a smile sometime soon!

MILO RECREATION DEPT. ANNOUNCES
HOLIDAY YOGA SESSION

1st
8th.
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With Cindy Herbest-Group Fitness & Pilates Instr.
943-2630
A new 8 week session of yoga will begin on Wed. Nov.
and run through to December 27th, with no class on Nov.

YOGA LEVEL 2…5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.:
This class will move consistently through more challenging
poses at an intermediate level. The use of props will be
included in the class i.e.; blocks, bands and light weights.
$35.00
YOGA LEVEL 1…6:00p.m. – 7:00p.m.:
This class will have less challenging strength poses
with plenty of feel good stretches. If you are a beginner you
will find this class easy to follow. Not new to yoga, you will find
this a great-end-of-day routine. Bring your yoga mat & blocks.
$35.00
Enjoy a full evening experience; take both classes for
only $60.00! Walk-in fee is $6.00 per one hour class.
Yoga gift certificates make great Christmas gifts

Each meal is $9.95 and includes a Caesar Salad and
Foccacia Bread. For an entrée you may choose from the
following:
 Eggplant Parmesan
 Shrimp Carbonara
 Chicken Marsala
 Baked Spaghetti with Bolognaise Sauce
Reservations are strongly recommended so call 943-7470
to ensure a spot!

Bair's Driving School News

In cooperation of Bair's Driving School and the Milo
Recreation Department, a scholarship has been established in
the loving memory of Murrel Harris. The annual recipient will
receive free tuition to the driving school. The recipient for
the 2006 scholarship is Jesse McLaughlin for his leadership,
dedication and willingness to help others. A special thanks to
Jim Bair, who was a good friend to Murrel, for this generous
donation.

Milo Recreation announces Pee-Wee Basketball Nov.
11th

AREA SCHOOL NEWS

Any children in 6, 7, 8th grades that are not participating in
the PVMS basketball programs are invited to partake in the
Milo Recreation Basketball Program. The first formal
gathering will be November 11th at the Penquis Valley High
School Gym. Boys will meet at 9 am and the girls will meet at
10am. Teams will be picked the following week and games will
begin shortly after. If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact the Rec Dept at 943-7326.

French Lessons offered by Milo Recreation

Anyone interested in taking French lessons offered
at the Milo Town Hall may contact the Recreation Department
at 943-7326. Everyone is welcome to sign-up from
intermediate to advanced.

Italian Night At Valerie Jean’s
Bistro
On Sundays you can enjoy your Italian favorites at
Valerie Jean’s on Main Street, Milo.

Remember to clip the “Box Tops for
Education” coupons and drop them
off at your favorite school…each one
is worth 10-cents!!
Bus Drivers Jeanne Murphy and Joe Beres (shown in
the picture above) visited the Cook School to instruct the
students about Bus Safety. Getting students to and from
school safely is a bus drivers #1 priority. Joe and Jeanne led
the students in a practice bus evacuation and reminded them
about how to cross the street in front of the bus. The kids
know to always take 10 steps away from the bus so that the
driver can see them, wait for the thumbs up from the driver
and look both ways before crossing the street. One of the
kindergartners summed up what she'd learned by saying,
"Don't stand up on the bus while it's moving." Thank you Joe
and Jeanne for a wonderful presentation.
Mrs. Worcester welcomed students, parents, staff
and friends to our Our October 26 assembly. She proudly
showed off our new sound system that was purchased with
PTO and district funds. Thank you Mr. Eastman for putting
the sound system together for us. Mrs. Worcester
preformed double duty as she accompanied us on the piano.
Lilly Audibert, Melaina Rand and Sha-Lynn Trafton were
recognized as Terrific Kids. Miss K appreciated Lilly's effort
in school even though Lilly was having a sad week. Lilly did all
of her assignments and had her Planner signed daily. She is a
good friend and has a delightful smile.Miss Brown said that
Melaina has had a positive attitude. She doesn't complain or
argue. Melania is always enthusiastic and completes all of her
work carefully. She is a good friend to all. Mrs. Carter reports
that Sha-Lynn is always eager to please. Sha-Lynn will do
whatever it takes to do her best. She willing edits her work
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when needed. Sha-Lynn is respectful and cooperative. She is a
kind and caring friend.
Bus Students of the Week: April, Harmony and Hannah A.
Mrs. Worcester welcomed Mrs. White to our Cook
School family. She will be replacing our friend, Mr. Borden. We
wish great success in his new position.
Mrs. Worcester thanked the PTO parents for all
their help with the Halloween Dance. They did an excellent job
setting up and cleaning up for our dance. We also thank our
PTO for purchasing the tickets for our recent trip to see
"Peter and the Wolf" at the Maine Center for the Arts. This
was a fabulous field trip.
Caught Being Good Bags: Sha-Lynn, Codie, April, Cameron and
Justin B.
Announcements:
Our students will be voting in the Statewide Mock Election
on November 2nd.

Our Veterans Day Assembly will begin at
10:40 on November 9th. All Veterans are
invited to share this special program with us.

M.S.A.D. #41 NOVEMBER SCHOOL LUNCH
Oct. 30-Chicken fajita wrap, rice pilaf, corn cobbetts with
fruit and milk every day.
31-Fish burger, oven fries, and peas.
1-Spaghetti/meat sauce, salad, and dinner roll.
2-Italian sandwich, potato wedge, broccoli casserole, and
birthday cake.
3-Pizza and cole slaw.
6-Chicken nuggets, mashed potato, creamed corn, and
dinner roll
7-B.L.T. sandwich, cheese sticks, and carrot coins.
8-Shepard’s pie, green beans, and whole wheat bread slice.
9-Ravioli, garden salad, oatmeal roll, and pineapple
cookie.
10-HOLIDAY
13-Bacon cheese burger and glazed carrots.
14-Chop suey, winter mix veg., and cinnamon roll.
15-Juice, French toast sticks, baked ham, and applesauce.
16-THANKSGIVING DINNER
17-Quesadilla pizza, assorted vegs. and desserts.

CURIOSITY NOTES
We’ve lowered our clothing prices to almost
unbelievable prices. The children’s clothes are almost
flying out of here. One of our goals when we opened the
shop was to provide our community with affordable
products. We plan on continuing to do so.
Come join us on Halloween Day for treats. We
also have a tote of costume ideas and a few decorations left
as well as scary videos and books.
November has surprises for you, too. We will be
open until 5 pm every Friday in November including
November 10th. We will be closed Saturday, November
11th. Look for 20% off savings for MSAD #41 employees
and a possible moonlight madness in December.
Remember us before you go far-we’ll save you
time and gas in your car!
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SCARY STORIES WRITING CONTEST
WINNNERS
We at Second Thoughts used book store were so
happy to receive many entries to the writing contest.
Every one was enjoyable to read. Criteria for judging were
scare-factor, suspense, mystery; stories must have a
beginning, middle and ending, and the stories must make
sense. Every story entered, whether it met the criteria or
not, had an interesting aspect to it; perhaps an interesting
idea, clever endings or appealing use of metaphors.
The winning writers in the 4th-6th grade category are:
1st -Erica Bowden -2nd-Theresa Karpowicz3rd-Devon Strout.
7th-8th Grade category:
1st-Taylor Lovejoy- 2nd-Camille Cramer- 3rdStephanie Vachon.
9th-12th grade category; we received only two
entries and both were very good, winning stories. The
writers are Tasha Badger and Jennifer Lynn Comeau.
Thank you everyone for participating and to those
of you who encouraged and supported all these young
writers.
KEEP ON WRITING!
Editor’s note:
All the winnings entries will be
published during the next few weeks.
THE EVIL PUPPETS
By Erica Bowden

Alex was at her friend Amanda’s
house! Alex looked out the window and
she saw two puppets! They were walking
down the street. One of the puppets was
blue and bald, and his eyes were squinted
and his teeth were sharp and pointy! He
was carrying a knife! His shirt was red
with holes all through it! The other
puppet was brown and he had red eyes of fire and his
mouth was covered in blood, his shirt had a rip right down
the middle! The puppets didn’t have names! They called
each other One and Two! The puppets saw Alex looking
out the window and raced to the house! Alex screamed at
the top of her lungs! She ran to go find Amanda! She
finally found her and told her to hide! Then Alex said
“What ever you do don’t open that door!” They ran to
Amanda’s room and she forgot to lock the door and close
her door! They could hear the puppets slowly and quietly
walk in! The puppets saw them move! The puppets
jumped after them but they ran just in time before they
could get them! The puppets ran after them and all of a
sudden…it was black. Alex woke up and she found it all a
dream!
THE END!

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
By Theresa Karpowicz

It
was
October
31st,
Halloween Night. It started out as a
normal Halloween night. We had

something quick to eat, got into our costumes to start treator-tricking. As soon as we got to Pleasant Street, just past
the Day Care, the wind started to pick up, and we could
hear a howling sound. Then all of a sudden the lights went
out, even the street lights. Then the batteries in our
flashlight went out. It was PITCH BLACK!!! So we
started to walk home. I could hear someone behind us
stepping on the leaves. Crunch, Crunch, Crunch. I looked
behind me to see if anyone was there, but on-one was
there. I told Mom, but she said it was just because I was
afraid of the dark, but I didn’t believe her, because it was
Halloween night. We kept walking home and I kept
hearing the sounds following us, but no-one was there.
We were almost home and the house just before the Foss’s
house on Highland Ave. really FREAKED ME OUT! I
saw red eyes in the windows and it seemed like they were
watching us go by. Then we heard an evil laugh and
screaming coming from the house. We all stopped dead in
our tracks. It gave us goose bumps. Then Mom said,
“Hurry up and let’s go home”. As we walked into our
driveway a black cat crossed our path and we heard more
screaming from behind us. We all were really scared. So
we hurried up into the house and when we walked in…I
woke up. It was all a dream. A very scary dream.
HAUNTED HOUSE
By Devon Strout
One night my friend and I
made a bet that we could stay one
night in the haunted house on the
cliff. We got a couple sleeping bags
and then started walking toward the
cliff. When we got thee I knew it
was going to be hard to climb. When
we finally reached the top I heard something in the bushes.
I looked and there were two flaming yellow eyes looking
at me and at that very second a monster with a tail, fur,
pointy-ears, and a big mouth jumped straight over me and
Kelly. Kelly was my friend. The beast jumped straight
through a window. Tristen had been following up quietly
and was hiding in the house at the time the monster
jumped. I heard a yell of fear; I knew Tristen had seen the
monster. Kelly said let’s get going and I said I agree. I
wanted to find out what had happened to Tristen and what
the inside of the house looked like. I opened the door to
the house slowly. As soon as we were in, the door shut
behind us with a bang.
“I guess we’re going to be in here for a while.”
“Yeah I guess so.”
“Kelly look over there.” Kelly looked and there
was Tristen lying in front of the open dark cellar-way. I
saw the glowing eyes again. It was walking up the stairs
of the cellar its head stuck out. Its mouth drooling with
hunger it grabbed Tristen’s leg and dragged him into the
cellar. The creature howled and then I knew it was a
werewolf. We ran past the cellar and there was a creepy
body, with a ball and chain wrapped around both its legs
and arms. I looked around then where the body was
supposed to be, but it was gone. I turned around to find
that Kelly was gone. I walked down a hallway to find the
body, except it was floating and to make it worse it had

long brown hair, red eyes and it was looking at me
menacingly. It was also looking a lot like Kelly. It was
starting to float towards me. I ran and jumped down the
stair to the cellar where Tristen was dragged into. It was
covered in cobwebs and it was pitch black. I heard
something move. I looked up the stairs and there was the
werewolf. It came raging down the stairs and grabbed me
and shoved me into a room that was closing in on me. I
looked and there was Kelly and Tristen. I started to walk
towards them when I heard a crack. I looked up and there
was the body except this time it had a knife. It jabbed at
me, when I ran and touched Kelly but it was just a piece of
wood instead. I started to fall when the floor opened up
under me. I shot out of the house and landed on the
ground. There was Kelly and Tristen as well. I looked
back and the house was gone. “This is one trip I don’t
want to take again!!!”

Initiation and Installation 2006-2007
Penquis Valley JMG invites you to our Initiation
and Installation Ceremony on November 16, 2006 6:00pm
at the Brownville Elementary. This year's narrator will
be Melissa Lemik and our Guest Speaker will be Mrs. Linda
Leotsakos, Motivational speaker for Maine youth.

The Penquis Valley High School, Student
Council is holding a Veteran’s Assembly on
November 8th in the gymnasium for all area
veterans. We are encouraging all Veterans to
attend this event being held in their honor.
Refreshments will be served from 1;00-1;330
with the assembly running from 1;30-2;30. The
program will include guest speakers, music
performed by the Penquis Valley High School
Band, songs from High School and 5th grade
student choruses, student participation and
other ceremonial activities.
Students will be wearing red, white and blue,
with banners and a “Wall of Honor” on display.
If you or a family member is a veteran, please
join us on November 8th at 1:00 PM for an
assembly in your honor. Please RSVP to 9430924 ext. 137 or to lgerrish@msad41.us

GRAMMIE McCLEARY’S WEATHER
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 1976
30-Sunny windy am Clouding up pm. 31-Rain-44° at noon.
1-Snow flurries am Clearing windy pm. 2-Snowflurries M.
Cloudy. 3-Cloudy Rain in evening. 4-Fog rain-36° at 6:30 am.
5-Fog cloudy-46° at noon
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They Did The Monster Mash..

Submitted by Karen Clark
Social Reporter for The Three Rivers News
Bri Dillon invited her classmates and friends to a
Ghosts and Goblins party: Shown are most of the
attendees: ( Saturday Oct: 21st): People in attendance
from as far away as California... Frank Cochrane's nephew
and family...All I can add is WOW!

MR. PENQUIS CONTEST
On Thursday, 2November 9th,
2006, at the Penquis Valley
Gymnasiam

Sponsored by Penquis Close-up
5 Senior boys will compete in 5 unusual events
to earn the title of Mr. Penquis
And there will be a Facualty
All-Star Basketball game
featuring members of the SAD
#41 staff compete in a friendly
game of Hoops.
Price; $3 per person or $8 per
Family. These events are being held to raise
money for 10 members of the junior Class to go
to Washington DC in March of 2007.
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Milo’s Terrific Kids

Mrs. Barden - Our terrific kid this week is a hard worker.
She is friendly to everyone and helps keep everyone on task.
Her reading is beautiful. We love to hear her read out loud.
Congratulations to Malorie Ireland.
Mrs. Hayes - We have seen improvement in this terrific kid in
the last couple of weeks. He has improved in his reading and
math. He is listening better during direction time. His behavior
has improved at recess time. We are happy he has improved in
some of our classroom routines and responsibilities. We thank
this terrific kid for making an effort to change and we are
watching for lots more changes as the year moves on. Good
job, Cooper Brown.
Mrs.Walker - WE are honoring a terrific guy this week, who
has tried to Follow the Golden Rule each day. He loves to play
with pattern blocks, army men and Legos. He is reading words
and little books each day. He loves to find rhyming words in our
books and in his books too. This TK is kind and shares his
snack many days with his friends. HE even composed a song
for Mr. Eastman. Congratulations Colby Koelsch
Mrs. Carey - The little girl we are honoring this week has tried
very hard to be a super kindergartener - and she made it!!!!
She has so many Terrific qualities - she is kind and helpful to
her friends, she is polite and respectful to all of us, and she
has a sweet smile and warm heart. We feel very thankful to
have Jahmin Burns in our kindergarten family.
Mrs. Bennett - This week in speech class we have two special
students who always come ready to work hard. We make
interesting sentences together and decide which group items
belong in and lots of other fun things Thank you to Catherine
Cianci and Tyler Pearl for always trying there best with their
speech and language work. Mrs. Bennett
Mrs. Clukey – The week before Halloween
Isn’t always a teachers dream
But our whole class held it together
Despite the onset of soggy weather
We had some weird happenings too I must say,
Like having our terrific kid here almost every day.
He decided it was time to really shine,
Staying in math class, keeping in line.
He tried hard every day to do his work well
Making his teachers feel really swell.
You wouldn’t know he struggled here at first
Giving his latest academic burst
If any of you haven’t figured it out
It’s Jon Harrington I say, with a shout.
Mrs. Gerrish - Our terrific kid this week shows excitement

for learning. He is a student that is really building up his
confidence. He quietly waits his turn, but always has an answer
when called upon, showing his teachers that he is thinking.
When asked how he solved a math problem he said, "My brain
just did it!" His enthusiasm for learning is contagious not only
for the teachers, but for the other students. We are very
pleased to see his growth this year and are happy that Victor
Eastman is in our class.
Mrs. Whitney's Terrific Kid this week is very responsible and
caring. He cares that his work gets finished. He cares that
his friends feel well. He cares that everyone is having a good
day.
Mrs. Whitney is really happy that he is a caring
community member of Whitney's World!
Congratulations
Jacob Barnaby!
Mrs. Gillis - He's kind, caring and considerate,
The connections he makes are accurate,
He's building his confidence daily,
Congratulations, he's terrific, heeeere's Cody!
Mrs. Mills - Our terrific kid is a young man who loves to read.
I often have to ask him to stop reading so we can do other
things. Isn't that awful?! He loves math, science, social
studies. I guess you could say he loves it all. It is a treat to
have Jarod Webb in our class.
Mrs. Dunham - Our Terrific Kid is a dear sweet girl. She
comes in each day with a smile for everyone. She works hard to
finish her daily assignments. She is helpful to all, whether it's
a classmate or adult. She's working hard on her cursive
handwriting. She is a good role model for others to follow. We
are so happy to have Miranda Pomerleau in our classroom.
Mrs. Knowlton's terrific kid this week is one of those students
who could be terrific kid any week at all. He is kind and
responsible, his planner is always signed and his homework is
always done. He is a hard worker and is a terrific math
student. Our terrific kid plays trombone in the band and is
active in the outing club. Congratulations, Alan Yanbul!
Mrs. Tardiff & Mrs. Hussey - Jordyn Mills- This girl is an
enjoyable part of our class. She joins us for morning meeting
and story time as well as specials. Her classmates enjoy playing
with her outside, playing toss and blowing bubbles. We love to
see her smile and hear her laugh. Great job, Jordyn! Alexis
Peters- This girl comes in with a big smile and gets to work
every morning. She follows the "I Care" rules of our classroom
and is a good friend to her classmates. She is a willing helper
and hard worker. Congratulations. Alexis!
Mrs. Bean -This weeks' terrific kid has always been an
excellent help in the classroom. No matter what the job, she
is always willing to help. When I have to leave the room I can
always count on this girl to help out! She always has her
planner signed, always has her homework done and is always
excited to learn new things. I really appreciate all of your help
each day Alexis Larson. Keep up the good work!

Milo Free Public Library News
By Judith Macdougall
People speak of summer as a short season, but I think
fall is even shorter. The weather gets crisp and the leaves start to
turn color. For two weeks or so we have glorious, colorful days
and cool nights-a super season in which a person feels like getting
something accomplished. All too soon that glorious season
changes. Winds and driving rain which often come in October
beat the leaves off the trees, leaving them bare and gray. Before
October is over we have very cool mornings and weak sunshine
during the day. Fall is my favorite season with the color and the
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nip in the air, but all too soon the lovely warm days are gone.
Winter will soon be with us giving us all a good excuse to draw
into the house by late afternoon to enjoy a good book from our
local library.
This week we were busy with two children’s programs.
On Monday Melissa Hill had her Preschool Story Hour in which she
entertained five children and two adults. She read various stories
but found If You Take a Mouse to School by Laura Numeroff to be
the favorite. For a craft she used a Halloween theme and had the
children make cut outs of ghosts holding jack-o-lanterns. Melissa
has a special way of making all the children feel they are a
participant. She discusses the stories with the children in
order to draw them out and to help them become part of the
hour. This also helps them to see any lessons that have been
subtly inserted into the stories. However, Melissa keeps in control
of everything even as she is encouraging and praising the children
during their story-craft time. This is a wonderful hour for the
children, and we wish you and your child would come to be a part
of this Preschool Story Hour too. The next story time will be on
November 27 at 3:30 at the library. Why not mark it on your
calendar now and plan to visit us on Monday, November 27 at
3:30. Hope we see you then.
The other juvenile program at the library was the third
Kiwanis Kids Korner of the fall held on Wednesday and hosted by
Val Robertson with the help of adults Frank Cochrane, Natasha
McClenning and Christie Carey. Three Key Club members Karen
Bell, Nicole Carey and Katie Patten were on hand along
with Jordan and Taylor Cochrane. All these helpers were needed
as 36 children were present at the library. Needless to say the
leaders were busy, busy, busy ! The snacks were caramel apples,
rice cakes and milk. Continuing with the Halloween theme Val
read The Magic Pumpkin by Mercer Mayer. To avoid caramel
apple
sticky
fingers, the children
all had
their
library time early in the session, then they went back downstairs
for the rest of the program. As a craft the “Kids” decorated
caramel apples with candy corn, M & M’s and other delicious
decorations. The library staff passed out Halloween bags to
everyone not realizing beforehand that the bags would
turn out to be a great way to carry home their caramel apples. All
in all everyone had a “sweet” time.
With early and cold evenings coming up, here are ten
more good REASONS TO READ.
IT EXERCISES YOUR BRAIN
YOU’LL LEARN PROPER GRAMMAR
IT WILL HELP YOU WITH SPELLING
IT CAN MAKE YOU A BETTER PERSON
YOU’LL SET A GOOD EXAMPLE
IT’S CONTAGIOUS
IT SATISFIES CURIOSITY
YOU CAN EXPLORE GREAT MINDS
YOU’LL FIND OUT WHY LIBRARIES ARE SUCH COOL PLACES
THERE IS MAGIC IN WORDS
Please note these Library Holiday Hours:
The library will be CLOSED on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
OPEN on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
CLOSED on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25
OPEN on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Library Winter Hours
Mon.-Weds.-Fri.---2:00-8:00
Saturday 2:00-4:00
Telephone 943-2612
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New friendships were made and old
ones were rekindled at the PAWS open house on
Sunday. Here Sarah and Amber Willinski visit with
Bandit and Rudy while Lysa looks out the window to
see who else is coming. Thanks to everyone who
came and made the animal’s day!!

.

Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville
Minutes of Meeting October 25, 2006
The weekly meeting was held at The Restaurant at 6:30
a.m. with President, Ethelyn Treworgy, presiding.
Eben DeWitt led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance
and Herb Dunham offered the morning prayer.
Guests present included interclubs from Orono-Old Town
Kiwanis and Dover-Foxcroft Kiwanis clubs, three Penquis Valley
Key Club members, and potential new member, Leanne Pooler and
her two children.
It was noted that Bob & Tanya Ellison were celebrating
their anniversary on Oct. 25 also.
Happy & Sad Dollars were given for a grandmother who
was out of the hospital; happy to see everyone here, the good
Coffee House which happened Sat. night and for the $274. auction
money that would go towards Secret Santa; for a husband finding
employment; for the opportunity to become a new member; for
awful skunk smell that turned out not to be on his cat or himself;
and for a wrench someone left behind that probably belonged to
Herb; and for today’s speaker.
Five members traveled to Dexter Sunrise Kiwanis Friday,
Oct. 20 and heard a wonderful program performed by Chris
Prickett and the Abbott Hill Ramblers. There was also an interclub
to the Penquis Key Club on Thurs., Oct. 19. Four members
volunteered to go do an interclub to the Guilford Kiwanis on Fri.,
Oct. 27. There were reminders about Terrific Kids assemblies at all
three elementary schools on Thur. and Friday. Library Kids
program is held each Wed. at 3:00. Val could use help with this.
Club Officer training is scheduled for Sat. Oct 28. The president
and president-elect will be attending. Fall Conference will be held
in North Conway Nov. 17, 18, and 19 if anyone is interested in
attending.
Janet Richards reported that posters are going up for
the Secret Santa project and applications will be at the Town
Office next week. She has already had an organization offer to
provide for a family.
The speaker for next week, Nov. 1, is Tom Harrigan who
will speak about his collection of fossils and shark teeth.
Today’s speaker was Mark Awalt from JSI, introduced by
Ethelyn Treworgy who first presented Mark with a plaque of
appreciation to him and his company for sponsoring the Charity
Gold Tournament for the past few years, proceeds of which went
to Three Rivers Kiwanis programs. These tournaments have been
very successful and the donation has meant a great deal to Three

Rivers Kiwanis to enable us to provide so many programs and
projects for our community and our children. A big Thank You to
JSI and everyone who worked on these tournaments.
Mark explained in his talk about JSI that they had come
to a point where they needed a succession plan to secure JSI’s
future at which time they decided to meet with a group of private
investors in Portland who would help them find a buyer. JSI is a
local business in Milo owned by a Milo family that manufactures
custom wooden fixtures for grocery stores
After going through many steps to narrow down
potential buyers required much hard work and long hours to
provide in depth information about the company for these people.
After receiving offers from more than one company, they decided
on taking the merge offered by Champlain Capital, a small private
equity firm. They will own 80% of JSI and the Awalt brothers will
own the remainder and still run the business.
The new board members are top executives of huge
companies and their plan is to grow the business and grow it
profitably and one step in accomplishing this is to diversify its
customer and grow its customer base. A plan to do this includes
tapping into the convenience store market that selling more
products these days including produce. JSI introduced a new
patented foam product and a newly designed counter-top tiered
shelf for produce at a recent convenience store show and based
on a survey this was the # 1 product at that show.
They have developed a strategy to double sales in 5
years and to increase the work force substantially. They are
working on hiring a new sales manager and it was easy to see that
Mark was very excited about the future of JSI.
Lois Trask, Secretary
Annual Town Meeting of Lakeview citizens.Thursday, November 2, 2006 7:00
pm Place: Brownville Elementary School, 774 Main Road, Brownville
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB will participate in a
Simulated Emergency Test (SET) Ham radio operators have been in possession
of priceless radio frequency allocations for almost a hundred years and justify this
possession by being ready and able to provide emergency radio communications
with 9-11 and hurricane Katrina being recent examples. In order to test our level
of readiness a nationwide SET is held each year, with this year's scenario
suggesting a terrorist involved radio communication black out and internet
disruption. The public is welcome to attend between 8-11 a.m. at the Milo
Emergency Operations Center on Sargeant Hill Road.
ARNOLD FRANKLIN WILLINSKI
MILO and ORNEVILLE Arnold Franklin Willinski, 60, loving husband
of Jacqueline Willinski, passed away peacefully, Oct. 24, 2006,
surrounded by his family at an area hospital. He was born March
7, 1946, in Milo, the son of Vernon F. and Nellie (Dean) Willinski.
He attended Milo schools and served in the U.S. Army including a
tour of duty in Vietnam. He was also a member of the United
Baptist Church, Milo. Arnold was an avid outdoorsman who loved
to hunt and fish. He was a woodsman as well as a truck driver in
the wood products industry. In later years, he was self-employed
hauling sand, gravel and loam. During the winter, he plowed the
driveways of many Milo residents. In addition to his parents, he
was predeceased by his only brother, Parker; and a nephew, John.
In addition to his devoted wife, he is survived by two sons,
Douglas and his wife, Michelle, of Brownville Junction and Jason
Gerrish of Brownville; a sister, Sheila and her husband, Torrey
Ellis, of Milo; two granddaughters, Sarah and Amber Willinski of
Brownville Junction; stepchildren, Peter Treadwell and Vicky of
Nevada, Janice Treadwell of Milo, Mark Treadwell of New Mexico
and Shawna Smith of Milo; stepgrandchildren, Tara Tread-well,
Sam and Sarah LaPenta, all of Nevada, Katie and Wesley Brewer
of Milo, Katherine, Brittany and Jocelyn Treadwell of New Mexico;
one niece, several nephews, aunts, uncles and cousins. He will be
especially remembered by his nephew, Abe Willinski; special
friends, Stanley and Betty Gray, Danny O'Shea, Kelly Jenson and
David Richards. He will be missed by his beloved dog, Precious.
For those who wish, memorial contributions may be made to the
United Baptist Church, Pleasant Street, Milo, ME 04463
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